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ESTABLISHED 1875
ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

V O L U M E FIFTY-O N E.

C O L L E G E V IL L E . PA., T H U R SD A Y ,

O C T O B E R 22, 1925.

W HOLE N U M BER. 2 621.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r T he Independent.

THE DEATH ROLL

OCTOBER DAYS
I w andered to the hills today
To view the glorious display
Of A utum n’s changing handiw ork.
J3ear m other N a tu re does not shirk—
She sc a tte rs w ith a generous hand
A w ealth of b eauty o’er the land.
T he fru it has all been "gathered in
*And vegetables fill the bin.
E a rth is indeed a fa iry book,
No m a tte r w here I chanced to look
I saw the landscape red and gold
A dorned w ith beauties m anifold.
I know th a t soon this, beauteous scene
W ill vanish like a fleeting dream ,
T h a t all the trees of red and gold
W ill feel the b last of w in ter’s cold,
W ill sta n d all naked and forlorn
A w aiting' S pring to be reborn.
MRS. H EN RY ARMSTRONG.
D orchester, M ass.

about tow n notes

Roscoe C. Fetterolf, son of Captain
H. H. Fetterolf, of Collegeville) died
of paralysis on Saturday, October 17,
1925, aged 57 years. He is survived
by his father, aforenamed, and two
'sisters 1—Mrs. Adele T. Miller and
Miss Harriet Fetterolf. Funeral (pri
vate) on Wednesday, October 21, at 2
o’clock p. m. Interment in Trinity
Reformed church cemetery; undertak
er, J. L. Bechtel.
' Roscoe C. Fetterolf served during
the Spanish-American war, in Com
pany F, 6th Regiment of Pennsylvania
Volunteers. After the close of the
Spanish war, he enlisted in the regu
lar army, and was a member of the
Fourth United States Cavalry and
served three years, sharing in all the
campaigns of his regiment.

A diphtheria epidemic is spreading
among th§ school children of the pri
mary grades. A child of Mr. and Correspondence.
Mrs. Joseph Conway, Elwood, son of
AUTO SPEEDING ON MAIN
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunsicker, several
STREET
children of Mr. and Mrs. James Pow- ^
ers and one of Mr. and Mrs. George
Editor Independent — The public
Yeagle’s children are confined to their
should
be very much interested in the
homes with attacks of the disease.
article appearing in your issue of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wanner, of October 15, relative to “Automobile
Reading, spent the week end with Mr.
Racing on Main Street.”
and Mrs. Emiel Klausfelder.
Several months ago our Borough
Mrs. Geo. L. Omwake and daugh Council named a number of citizens as
ter Eveline are spending the week in special police, without remuneration
Washington, D. G.
of any kind, to act for the borough
Mr. and Mrs. David Culp motored to with the idea of calling to task just
such wreckless drivers. It was not
Lebanon on Tuesday.
the intention to bring about wholesale
Mrs, Arnold Francis and Mrs. Harry arrests and punishment, but to warn
Umstead spent a. day in Philadelphia. drivers and endeavor to stop the prac
tice of speeding.
Mrs. Bretz, of Long Island is spend
I know of no town in eastern Penn
ing some time in town.
sylvania where such driving is toler
Messrs. Brown, Cornish and Francis ated, and especially as the majority of
and a number of other men were on the speeding is done thru the busiest
section of our town, and a street fre
a gunning trip, recently.
quented by so many of oUr school
Mr. and Mrs. Bardman and daughter children.
and son-in-law, of Boyertown, were
The civic assistance, and value of
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
time contributed by male citizens will
Jacob H. Bolton.
be insignificant, as compared to the
Jack Freed, Kenneth and George real good they can accomplish in or
Moyer, Donald Beacraft and Henry der to make our streets safe from
Muche were Norristown visitors on “gas demons.” The ladies of our town
contribute thru their civic organiza
Monday.
tion—why not the men?
Miss Joan Mirza is sojourning in
The “speed trap” sign a t the en
Reading this week.
trance to any small borough never
Mrs. Ralph Graber entertained at worries or, troubles the careful driver,
cards On Thursday evening in honor and for the sake of humanity and
of her husband’s birthday .anniversary. property, the earlier the “Gab Demon”
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wenhold en knows that Collegeville demands its
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wen- streets safe for public travel the
hold , and Mr. Irvin Wenhold, of better fqr all.
E. M. WEAND.
Schwenksville, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urban, of
Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechtel and
family.
Mrs. Henry Klinge, of Gettingen,
Germany, is visiting Mrs. A. C. McGrory, of Second avenue.
•
Mrs. Louis S. Schatz and daughter
Iona spent Saturday in Norristown.
Miss Helen Fry and Mr, Frank
Streeper, of Logan, were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sautter.
Miss Keenan and Mr. and Mrs, Rice,,
of Philadelphia, visited Mr, and Mrs.
Harvey Steltz on Sunday.
The Girl Scout troop of this borough
hiked. to Black Rock and vicinity on
Monday under the leadership of Miss
Bertha Gristock.
Mrs. Lawrence Walt and daughter
Arline and Mrs. John Godshall and
daughters Helen and Edith visited
in Norristown on Tuesday.
Mrs. Stella Davidheiser and son, of
Skippack, are spending the week with
Mr| and Mrs. Jacob If- Bolton.
About* $75.00 was realized from the
Ursinus Women’s Club Card Party.
The committee Wishes to thank all
who helped to make it a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Stierly, of Rahns.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Johnson enter
tained, at a party Saturday evening in
honor of their daughter Dorothy,
whose engagement to Mr. George
Reese, of Eagleville, was announced.
Those present at the event were: Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Snyder and son Al
len, of Atlantic City; Mr. Allen Norbery and Miss Thelma Robb, of Phila
delphia; Miss Florence Grubb, of Me
dia; Miss Ethel Thomas and Arthur
Thomas, of Fairview; Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Ettinger, of Yerkes; Mr. and Mrs.
William Reese and children, of Eagle
ville; Louis Cornish, Hazel Brown,
Emma Umstead, Joel Francis, Kath
ryn Farrar, Grace and Edwin Johnson,
of this borough.
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
About twienty-five neighbors and
friends of Dr. W. Z. Anders surprised
him on Monday evening when they
called at his home in Collegeville to
celebratle his birthday anniversary.
“Bridge” and “500” were enjoyed and
all joined in wishing the doctor many
happy returns of the day. .
POTTSTOWN HOSPITAL
CAMPAIGN
This is the week set aside for the
campaign for funds for the Pottstown Hospital. The Hospital needs a
nurses’ home and a general expansion
of hospital facilities is contemplated.
Dr. Anders is chairman of the local
campagin committee and will gladly
look after any contributions that may
be made for this most worthy cause.
URSINUS COLLEGE HERD
WINS TESTING HONORS
The Montgomery County Cow Test
ing Association report for September
shows Ursinus College leads in the
highest herd average milk production,
with 1037 pounds of milk with a herd
of 13 cows. The college herd leads
in the highest herd average in buterfat production, with 34 pounds.

J. G. FUHRMAN FARM SOLD
John G. Fuhrman has sold his 75
acre farm fronting on the east side
of the Perkiomen, nearly opposite the
Collegeville Mills, to the authorities
of Dr. Conwell’s Baptist Temple
church, Philadelphia. The farm has a
fine river frontage and will no doubt
be used for camping and bungalow
purposes. The figures involved in the
sale approximate $20,000, Mr. Fuhr
man reserving six acres upon which he
intends to build a home.
DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIC TO BE
BATTLED BY INOCULATION
Owing to the number of cases of
diphtheria in the borough the Col
legeville school board has decided to
give free immunization next week to
the pupils of the lower grades whose
parents are willing to pay for the
toxin-antitoxin used.
ACCEPTED POSITION IN BANK
Recently, Mr. Howard P, Tyson, a
former principal of the Collegeville
High School, entered upon his duties
as teller at the Collegeville National
Bank.
FORTHCOMING STEINER SALE
The public sale at the home of the
late B. F. Steiner, in Collegeville, this
coming Saturday, promises to be' a big
affair of its kind. The valuable piece
of Main street property to be sold has
an interest of its own. The houseTurnishings were in keeping with the
home. The good “old things” to be
offered, commonly called antiques, will
appeal to the large number of persons
who are keen about things that were
made in the good old days. The se
curities include fifty-one shares of
bank and trust company stock.
Twelve shares of Collegeville National
Bank are included. Other local shares
are Collegeville Flag and Freed Heat
er. See the sale in the advertising
columns, page 4.
MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM
HENDRICKS MEMORIAL BLDG.
October 24—Pathe News, a Gang
Comedy, “D^rby Day” and “The Dixie
Handicap.” A most interesting story
Qf the famous Kentucky thorobred
horse. All lovers of horses will like
this picture. A Metro picture.
N. W. GUILD MEETING
The third annual meeting and dis
play of garments of the Collegeville
Branch of the Needlework Guild of
America will be held in the High
School auditorium on Saturday, Oc
tober 31, at 2.30 p. m. All members
who have not turned in their garments
should endeavor to place them in the
hands of the directors by Friday, Ocober 30. The directors should have
theij- contributions at the place of
meeting by 10 o’clock Saturday morn
ing. There will be a program follow
ed by a social hour. The meeting
will be jaddressed by a representative
from the Good Shepherd Home of Al
lentown, and Miss Dillin of Ardmore
who will speak on guild work. A cor
dial invitation is extended to mem
bers and friends to be present. Each
member bringing some one who is
not a member would help greatly to
spread the good and much needed
work of the guild. *

J. LEE MAJOR FATALLY INJURED URSINUS WALLOPED JUNIATA
BY AUTO

19-6 WITH SMITH STARRING

The Ursinus-Juniata game on P at
terson field Saturday afternoon was
featured by the great line plunging of
“Bull”- Smith for Ursinus. Smith
gained virtually all of Ursinus’ ground
even without a semblance of inter
ference altho the line aided him con
siderably in opening up holes,, The
gridiron followers were treated to a
game of thrills. Spectacular runs,
recovery of fumbles and long forwards
had the fans on edge thruout the
game. Ursinus put up such a strong
defense that Juniata was helpless and
they were forced to- resort to a for
ward passing attack. In Schlosser,
their quarterback, Juniata had one
of the best and most accurate passeri
Patterson field has, seen for several
years. His fine passing was the one
redeeming feature of the visitors’ play
and kept the game in uncertainty un
til the final period.
Ursinus scored in the opening quar
ter. Juniata received and Ursinus got
the ball on the 30-yard line on a poor
return punt by Juniata. Smith ham
mered his way thru Juniata’s line to
the 2 yard line but here a fumble
gave the ball to the visitors, who
punted back to the 30 yard line.
Smith again crashed thru the line on
successive thrusts to the one yard line
and Millar took the oval across. Two
15-yard penalties ip succession saved
Juniata from another marker when
Clark recovered a Juniata fumble for
Ursinus and ran fo the one-yard line.
In the second quarter line plunges
and a forward pass placed the ball
on the 10-yard line and Derk took
it over from here on a line buck, Ju 
niata’s score came in this period when
an Ursinus punt was blocked on the
30-yard line and, the high wind rolled
the ball back over the goal line where
Juniata fell on it.
The third period produced several
thrills when Jfiniata made big gains
on forward passes but could not pene
trate the Ursinus defense for a score.
Ursinus also furnished a thrill when
Henkels intercepted one of Juniata’s
passes and ran 60 yards before he was
tackled from the rear by a Juniata
jersey! Erb, a substitute, scored Ur
sinus’ last tou'chdown after Smith’s
off tackle thrust and a pass good for
15 yards placed the ball on the oneyard line.
Ursinus played a varied game and
kept the ball in Juniata’s territory the
greater part of the game. Ursinus was
penalized frequently for roughness
and holding.
COMMUNITY CLUB MEETING
On Saturday afternoon a t 2.30 Ur
The regular meeting of the Com sinus plays the George Washington
munity Club will be held in the base University team on Patterson field.
(Continued on page 4)
ment of Trinity Reformed church,
Collegeville, on Wednesday, October
28, at three o’clock. Major Romanus COLLEGEVILLE HIGH DEFEATS
Fellman, warden of the County Prison,
SPRING CITY 12-9
at Norristown, will, address the Club.
His subject will be “Prisons of Yes
GoJlegevilJe High defeated the warterday, Today and Tomorrow” and he iors from Spring City last Friday af
will have a number of Interesting ternoon on the Collegeville high school
views to show.
athletic field in an exciting but loose
The Community Club meetings are exhibition of football. Numerous misopen to every, one and the men and' plays spoiled the chances of the Col
women of Collegeville and vicinity are legeville lads from rolling up a larger
are invited to attend.
score. The final score resulted Jin a
12-9 victory for the wearers of the
red and gold.
THE MACDOWELL CONCERT
Spring City kicked off to College
PARTY
ville and immediately the Collegeville
The MacDowell Concert Party will offense began working, Horrocks
appear in Bomberger hall on Thurs rounding left end for 30 yards. The
day evening at 8 o’clock and give the next few plays brought Coach Keyopening number of the Community ser’s men to Spring City’s 8 yard line
Entertainment Course. This company where Horrocks fumbled, Spring City
consists of five persons, four notable recovering the ball. Hale punted out
singers and a pianist, They fegtjire of' danger to his 33 yard line but Col
the composition of Edward MacDqw- legeville launched a new attack, this
ell, the most famous of American com time successful. Horn and Kliger
posers, Their program is one of the carried the oval through center and
best arranged concert programs and Horrocks skirted the ends. Kliger
lovers of good music may look forward went through center for a touchdown.
to a concert of the highest artistic Several fumbles }n the second period,
qualities. Admission for those not gave Spring City the ball on College
holding season tickets is seventy-five ville 3 yard line, A forward pass
cents.
by Spring City's quarterback dropped
into the waiting arms of Horrocks
EVANSBURG
who raced 65 yards scoring the second
•
A chicken supper and drawing un red and gold touchdown,
Spring City kicked off to College
der the auspices of Benevolent Coun
cil O. of I. A., wil be held in their ville to begin hostilities in the second
hall Saturday evening, October 24. A half. After failing to gain the neces
fine chicken supper will be served and sary yardage Horrocks punted, Spring
a number of articles will be drawn. City bringing the ball back to their
At the meeting of the Home and 45 yard line. A series of line bucks
School League, last, Friday night, it by Hale and brilliant end runs by
Pennypacker brought the ^pigskin to
was decided to make an appropriation the
C. H. S. 9 yard mark. A forward
from the treasury to assist in pur pass thrown over the goal line was
chasing a picture machine for the
grounded, giving Collegeville the ball
school. Also it was decided that ad on their 20 yard line. Horrocks punt
ditional shrubbery should be procured ed out of danger but again Hale and
for the school grounds,
Pennypacker carried the ball down the
The pupils of the Henry K, Boyer field through Collegeville’s line. Hale
school have organized a society known carried the oval ove\ the red and
as the Progressive Club with Helen gold line and Pennypacker added the
Sims as president; Marie Logman, vice extra point.
president; Thomas Nagle,•• secretary;
Spring City kicked off and Kliger
Helen Burns, pianist and Mr, I. W. and Horrocks carried the pigskin down
Teats, treasurer. The object of the the field to Spring City’s 25 yard line.
organization is;to' keep the school, and A' forward pass tossed by Francis
grounds in neat, attractive condition fell into the arms of Jenkins who
and promote their adornment, also to raced 70 yards before being downed
promote courtesy and discourage bad from the rear by Kliger on College
language. The rules, adopted by the ville’s 9 yard line. Three downs
pupils themselves, forbid running brought the ball to Collegeville’s one
across the lawn, throwing rubbish or foot mark. Here the red and gold
paper about the property, writing on defense, with defeat staring them in
or defacing the walls and using vul the face, stiffened, and held Spring
gar or profane language. Three po .City for downs. Francis standing 5
licemen, Henry Blithe, Elmer Hays yards behind his goal seized the pass
and T. Nagle, were elected to enforce from the center, touching it down be
the law and bring offenders before the hind his goal giving Spring City a
society for trial and punishment. To safety. The game ended as the ball
provide funds for adornment of prop was put in play on Collegeville’s 30
erty a finance committee was elected yard line.
consisting of John Kenny, Henry
Collegeville’s defense weakened in
Blithe and Frieda Ratner.
the second half, Hale and PennyThere will be a celebration of the packer gaining at will. The offense
Holy Communion at St. James’ church centering around Kliger and Horrocks
Sunday morning at 7.30 o’clock. The showed power but fumbles and misservice at 10.30 o’clock will be con cues, combined with poor passing from
ducted by Mr. Louis B. Runk, of Phila the center made the red and gold team
delphia, the rector going to Royers- look different from the work of the
ford that day.
previous Friday,
This Friday, the red and gold gridThe Convocation of Norristown of
the Episcopal Church meets today at ders will play their first game on alien
the church of the Messiah, Gwynedd. soil when they journey to East Green
The rector and the senior warden, ville. Coach Keysier sent his men thru
Mr. F. A. Pocock will represent St. a long workout Tuesday and this af
James’ parish and the guild of the ternoon and a fine game between two
parish will be represnted by Mesdames evenly-matched elevens should be
Scofield, Sims and Longaker and played Friday at East Greenville.
Misses Evans and Kratz,
(Continued on page 4)

A fatal and distressingly sad ac
cident occurred between twelve and
one o’clock Wednesday morning of
last week when J. Lee Major, aged 28,
of Evansburg road, Lower Providence,
was run down by a fast moving auto
mobile on the Ridge pike, near Fern
avenue, and within about half a mile
of Mr. Major’s home, fronting on the
pike. Mr. Major was walking on his
way home from the Eagleville garage
•where he left an automobile he had
borrowed and used on a trip to Nor
ristown, his own machine being in the
garage for repairs. Near the avenue
stated, a speeding auto struck him.
The injured man was found lying on
the pike by Walter Kutz, 1201 Willow
street, Norristown, and Earl Benz,
who were returning from a visit to
Sassamansville, where they had been
visiting Kutz’s mother. One of Major’s
shoes had been knocked off;
When Mr. Major was taken to Mont
gomery hospital, it was found that his
right, ear was almost torn off, and it
required 17 stitches in the side of his
face to sew up the wound. He also
was bruised from his head to his feet,
besides sustaining internal injuries.
While the injured man was conscious
at times, he was unable to tell any
thing about the accident, Hg died F ri
day evening.
Thus far State police have not been
able to trace the car that is believed
to have struck Mr. Major. Accord
ing to Kut.z and Benz, a Buick coach
passed them on the Ridge pike near
Perkiomen bridge, which is almost a
mile from where they found the in
jured man. The car was going at a
terrific rate of speed. Kutz was com
pelled to pull over to one side to pre
vent an accident. Both Kutz .and
Benz are positive that it was a Buick
coach, but they claim that the car
was going a t "such a rate of speed,
they were finable to tell how many
were in the car..
The deceased victim of a machine
very likely operated by a'speed maniac,
leaves a wife but no children. His sur
viving parents, John and Annie Major,
are both prostrated; the mother hav
ing been ill for Some time, while the
father was overcome by the death
of his son. The funeral was held
Monday afternoon from the residence
of the deceased. Interment in River
side cemetery. Major was employed
as foreman of the tool room at the
Diarppnd State Fiber Go., Bridgeport.

COLLEGEVILLE BASEBALL TEAM
GIVEN TESTIMONIAL BANQUET
y
A large and happy crowd of fans
and rooters of the Collegeville base
ball team filled the banquet room of
the Perkiomen Bridge Hotel on Sat
urday night and paid a fitting tribute
of appreciation to the team at the tes
timonial banquet given by the Athletic
Association. The fact that the Col
legeville aggregation did not win the
coveted pennant did not dampen the
spirit, of Collegeville’s true sportsmen.
Wilmer “Pete” Tyson was chosen as
the most valuable player and carried
off the grand prize of "a handsome
gold watch donated by'Charies Bender,
veteran sportsman and owner of the
Bridge Hotel. Pete Tyson, the dimin
utive third *sacker this season, has
played at both short and second during
his career and several seasons led his
team in batting. Tyson who is 27
years old and , married is the only
original player on the Collegeville
team at the beginning of the Perky
League five years ago to last thru the
ravages of old Father Time. He is
one of the last survivors in the en
tire Perky League. Pete when not
on the diamond is engaged on his fath
er’s farm near Trappe.
After the players and fans had
stepped up to the plate and batted a
thousand against a bountiful p<Jrk
steak dinner with all the numerous
tasty side dishes, the speech making
got under way with Hail “Peach” Wil
son, president of the athletic associa
tion, presiding as toastmaster.
Dr. John Price, the first speaker,
paid a glowing tribute tq the loyally
of the Collegeville fans for backing
the team thruout the season and their
turning out in great numbers after
the season was1 over, even tho the
pennant was not won, to show the
team th at its work was appreciated.
Manager Ralph Wisfner, the next
speaker, delved right into his score
book and revealed some interesting
figures.
“Comparative scores show that we
had the best team in the league and
figures don't lie, but the breaks be
stowed the laurels elsewhere,” said
“Lawyer” Ralph.
Collegeville scored 146 runs in its
20 games, while their opponents were
scoring 112 in the same games; 236
hits against 206 from the opposing
sides for a batting average of .321
against .295 for the other teams. They
knocked out 34 two-baggers against
3*3; 18 three-baggers against 14 and
6 hojne runs against 1 for their oppo
nents, for a total of 328 bases against
270 for the other teams. They stole
38 bases against 16; walked 63 times
while the Collegeville pitchers walked
only 59; struck out 87 times while
the opposing batters were wiffipg 1Q7
times.
The players and records are;

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
|

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

m

BY JA Y HOW ARD

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

November 3—Election day— is ap
Olivet Baptist Church, Norristown,
proaching. Do you expect to vote for has extended a call to Rev. William
the man or the party this year? Do E. Staub, of Muncy.
The passing of Eugene Sandow the something!
Heavy shipments of eggs have been
world’s “original strong man” is of
Misses Helen and Marion Shuler, of begun from some cold storage houses
more than passing interest. Sandow, Philadelphia, spent the week end with up the Schuylkill valley.
a giant in stature, bom in Germany, relatives here.
was very sickly as a boy. He set
More than $4000 was pledged on
Mr. Charles Mangle, of Souderton, Sunday to cancel the $8000 debt of the
out to improve 'his health and by
careful living, constant and systematic spent the week end at the home of First Methodist church, Pottstown.
exercise built up one of the most Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Brunner.
A small cream pitcher, a family
perfect physiques the world has ever
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schatz and
known. He had a chest expansion of family, of Reading; Mr. and Mrs. heirloom, sold for $32 at a sale of the
14 inches. To realize .the significance Hansell, of Olney, and Mr. and Mrs. personal effects of the late Rebecca
of this get out the tape measure and Alonzo Truitt, of Haddonfield, N. J., Stover, near East Greenville. I ,
compare it with your owiv chest expan visited Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Schatz on
Neighbors of William Hoffert, near
sion. In his hey day he went on fhe Sunday.
Geigertown, helped at his barn-raising
stage and performed in. the-circuses
Mr. and Mrs. .George W. Rambo and on the site of one destroyed by fire.
doing almost unbelievable feats.
Mr.
Joseph S. Cole spept Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erb, of Troop
Bending iron bars an inch thick over
their
niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs. er, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary
his knee was a .simple m atter for
of their wedding.
Sandow. He could life 500 pounds Justus Meyers, Roxborough.
Miss Anna Miller has taken a posi
with his middle finger.
Stooping
The hay scale at the Valley House,
down he would grab an ordinary man tion with W. L. Stone and Son, Jewel a Skippack landmark for 75 years,
in each hand and lift them straight ers, of Pottstown, and began work on has been dismantled and removed to
up oyer his head with ease. Unas- Monday.
the farm of Warren Z. Cole.
sited he could pick up a piano, put
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer enter
it on his back, walk a block with it tained Mr. and Mrs. Harvey E, BuckAn apartment occupied by four
and set it down again. Forming an waiter, Miss Viola Buckwalter and Bethlphem public school teachers was
arch with his back he could support Mr. Nelson Styler qf Upper Providence quarantined because one of them de
a plank arrangement with four horses on Sunday,
veloped diphtheria.
standing on it. Laying on his back
Hurled from a motorcycle in a col
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Maute, of Al
with a plank across his chest and fqur
lision with a concrete pavement at
men standing on the plank lie could lentown, were the Sunday guests of Bethlehem, Joseph Papp suffered a
raise it to arm’s length and firing it Mr. and Mrs, Wilson Maute.
skull fracture.
back.
Strange enough his death
Mr, and Mrs. M, N. Allebach and
Two hold-Up men entered the cigar
was caused fiy a feat of strength fie daughter Grace and Mr, and Mrs. E.
was forced to use to save his own Le Roy Detwiler and family spent store of Max Bloom, in Bethlehem,
life. He turned turtle in an automo Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Carl M. and, backing Bloom and two customers
against a wall, robbed the cash reg
bile accident ip Germany about a year Detwiler, of Easton.
ister.
ago. The weight of the overturned
Miss Nellie Favinger, of West Ches
car rested on his neok choking, him
More than 100 members of the Le
ter,
spent the week end with her par
and lying under the wreckage he lifted
high Valley Alumni Association of
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
W.
Favinger.
it up sufficiently to crawl out. But
the Keystone State Normal School
the strain it is thought burst a blood
Mr, and Mrs. John F. Humes and held their annual meeting and banquet
vessel the effects of which caused his Miss Florence E, Fegely, of Haddon at Allentown.
Heights, New Jersey, spent the week
death just a year later.
end with ,Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Feg
Here is a clipping from the Hat- ely and family.
DEATH AND INJURIES ON
' field Times signed by a writer who
POTTSTOWN TRACK
Mrs. S. Walter Stearly is suffering
calls himself the “Pennsylvania
Dutchman” and also happens to be a with a fractured . collar bone and
One dead, twenty-one injured and a
bruises, the effects of being trampled number of high priced automobiles
Wall Street financier;
“The great fallacy that the modern on by a cow on Friday evening.
wrecked was the terrible toll paid to
system Of finance and particularly, the . Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Kulp, of satisfy the appetite of a thrill-loving
stock exchange, is a wicked evil thing, Royersford, spent Sunday with - Mr. crowd of automobile fans at the mile
stands out foremost in my mind. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and daugh dirt track at Pootstown, Saturday af
ternoon.
Just where it begins I do not know, ter.
but the idea is very prevalent in many
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two baggers with 7; Roeder excelled viile fish fur un wock essa kenna,
in triples with 4 and Goodyear }n
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O’Brien,
Mr.
A letter addressed to The Indepen
Montgomery county public school
home runs with three. Goodyear also dent office this week was handed over and Mrs. Brainard Miller and Mr. John teachers, numbering about 900 are in
hit the biggest total of bases 45. Gul- to us by the boss to handle. Some Mast, of Reading, Mr. and Mrs. Ira atendance at the various sessions of
ian stole the most bases with 5 to radio fan addressing the Radio De Ashenfelter, John and Kathryn Ash- the Teachers’ Institute in the Norris
his credit. Roeder walked over twice partment wanted to know—“What’s, enfelter, of Philadelphia, and Sara town High school building, Norristown.
as often as his nearest competitor in the air this week?”
Helen Keyser, of Collegeville, were the
drawing 15 passes, Roeder also led
Well our specialty is sports but week end guests of Mrs. Sallie
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in strike outs having fanned 14 times judging from casual observation we Thomas.
with Craft a close second with 12. would say: Plenty of leaves, lots of
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Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bucher and Mr.
In the field Goodyear led in putouts. dust, several half 1 frozen mosquitos, and Mrs. George Glass and daughter,
The members of the Ku Klux Klan
with 188. Tyson led in asssits with a few pesky flies, a couple clouds, an
of Reading, spent Sunday with Mrs. have purchased the farm of Frank
66, Moore being second with 35 and aeroplane—and—oh yes, just heard
Landis in Worcester township, a half
Gulian third with 34. Of the team’s the linotype operator grumble, “What, Dora Poley and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel spent mile from Center* Point. The residence
53 errors Tyson and Goodyear were some more Dutch”;—he’s up in the air
the week end with their son Mr. Wil will be used for a club house. The
tied with 9 apiece while Roeder com too.
liam Rommel and family, of Reading. farm contains 150 acres and is an
mitted 8 boots.
Jack Dale, captain of the tpant,
Judging from news reports the
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Spare, of ideal place for a club house. The sur
gave a few instances of how the most expensive thing about aeroplanes Limerick, and Mr. and Mrs. F. G. rounding country can be seen for a
breaks decided some of the crucial and dirigibles is the upkeep.
Fuhrman, of Collegeville, visited Mr. distance of 20 miles.
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George Roberts, the school-teaching “Just how many times can the fo x ! Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Poley,
Mrs. Paul Unger, of Royersford,
and son, of Limerick; Mr. George Ty
pitcher, spoke in behalf of the play be skinned for his fu r? ”
ers and gave an interesting account of “Three times, madam,”-said the guide son, of Trappe; Miss Anna Baker, of has been absolved by a coroner’s jury
how luck features the national game gravely. “Any more than that would Royersford, and Mr. John Tyson, o f’ sitting in the Grand Jury room, for
responsibility for the death of Don
and explained how the loss of Moore spoil his temper.”
Philadelphia.
ald K. Dodd, a small boy, at Rahns
virtually robbed Collegeville of the
An Irishman and his Wife were at
Rev. W. O. Fegely, Rev. A. B. MarkPerkiomen township, late on
pennant. He also thanked the fans the theater for the first time. The ley, Ph. D., and Mr. Frank K. Rahn station,
the afternoon of October 2. The jury’s
for their loyalty and assured them wife noticed the word “Asbestos” attended the sessions of the Norris
verdict found that the death was. due
that it was appreciated.
printed on the curtain.
town
Conference
of
the
Lutheran
Minto an unavoidable accident.
The prize committee next took the
“Faith, Pat, and what does ‘Asbes isterium of Pennsylvania a t Christ
floor, consisting of the Bills (McAl tos’ on the curtain mean?”
Lutheran church, Mainland, Rev. H.
lister and Miller) and Arnold Francis.
HUNDREDS OF FIREMEN AT
“Be still, Mag, don’t show your ig A. Weaver, pastor, as representatives
Handsome woolen coat sweaters, norance. That is Latin for ‘Wel of Augustus Lutheran church on Mon
LANSDALE
black with white trimmings, were pre come.’ ”
day and Tuesday. Dr. Markley de
Furteen volunteer fire • companies
sented by the A. A. to the following
livered an address, “The Christian fram Montgomery and Bucks counties
players:
It seems the judges in some of Home” on Monday evening.
poured into Lansdale Saturday to help
<Gulian, Roberts, Francis, Goodyear, these murder cases have adopted that
Sunday School will be held in the the Fairmount Company of th at bor
Tyson, Mayer, Dale, Moore, Scheldt, famous slogan, “Never say die!” •
United Evangelical church on Sunday, ough properly house more than
Deem, Detwiler, Sterner and Ohl.
October 24, at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Sun $12,000 worth of new apparatus, and
Ten dollars in gold, for scoring the
DEAD AT 96
day evening at 7 o’clock. Evangelistic the visitors turned the epoch-making
most runs, donated by Abram Hen
Jonathan M. Shainline, 96 years services are in progress and will con event into a grand success from every
dricks, Esq., was divided between Ed
die Gulian and Eddie Goodyear, who 'old, one of the oldest and most promi tinue for an indefinite period. Every point of view. Congressman Henry
nent citizens of Upper Merion town body welcome.
W. Watson cut short a Philadelphia
were tied for the honor.
engagement in order to grace the oc
Ten dollars in gold for the best bat ship, •died lakt week at his home at
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
casion and James S. Boyd, former
ting average, donated by Dr. Samuel Abrams, in which he was born and
Young People’s Day will be observed State Senator, of Norristown, ably
Cornish, was carried off by Eddie Gu s'pent his life. He was, ill only four
days. Mr. Shainline was the de next Sunday. In the morning the supplemented the Congressman. The
lian.
Ten dollars in gold for batting in the scendant of an old family of Shain- pastor will preach a sermon on “Life ceremony at the fire house was pre
most runs, donated by Hail Wilson, lines, among the first settlers in Up Service” especially for the young peo ceded by a parade in which all of the
per Merion township. During his ple. The young people will have 14 . companies wfere in line behind
was captured by Eddie Goodyear.
The handsome gold watch, donated early years he worked‘for his parents charge of the evening service. They Chief Marshal H.- L. S. Ruth and his
by Charles Bender to the most valu on the farm situated close to Abrams will present a pageant entitled sfids. The firemen who were in uni
able player was awared by the com station. Shortly after celebrating their “Light.” A chorus of young people form represented the following com
mittee chosen by the A. A.: Abram 73rd wedding anniversary Mrs. Shain has been formed for the occasion, panies: Hatfield, Souderton, North
Hendricks, Hansell French and Ralph line died, last year. Mr, Shainline is which will sing the musical numbers of Wales, Skippack, Ambler, Doylestown,
survived by one granddaughter Miss the pageant. The St. Luke’s orchestra Red Hill, -Perkasie, Chalfont, SilverWismer, to Wilmer “Pete” Tyson.
The watch was presented personal- Lottie Shainline, the only direct de will accompany. Space will be reserved dale, West Telford, Dublin, Green
Lane and Pennsburg.
scendant.
(Continued on page 4)
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GOVERNOR PINCHQT AND WILLIAM BUCKLAND.
Governor Pinchot, present headquarters at Harrisburg, and
William Buckland of Norristown, are very warm, Whole hearted
friends. [True friendship is one of the priceless traits of human
character.] Mr. Buckland was a very ardent admirer of Theodore
Roosevelt, one of the greatest among the Presidents of the United
States. Mr. Pinchot was an intense admirer of the late Theodore
Roosevelt. He was a true Rooseveltian disciple. Now, Mr. Buckland worships the disciple. * * Monday evening, in the city hall,
Norristown, there happened a very impressive exhibition of Mr.
Buckland’s love for Mr. Pinchot, and of Mr. Pin'chot’s love for Mr.
Buckland. Real, loving friendship. Pure gold—not a trace of
inferior metal, or dross. The affair in city hall was a great spread
of substantiate, with Mr. Buckland the host to the Governor and to
about three hundred of his friends—in large part friends of the
Governor, and all Bill’s friends. There is no counterfeit in Mr.
Buckland. He is very genuine. His views and opinions are not
always accepted by his friends, but his friends hang to him because
he is no hypocrite, no pretender. He will say just what he thinks.
He thinks hard and talks hard, talks straight and, frequently, most
emphatically. Therefore, I must like B ill; can’t help doing so.
And that’s that. Well, Mr. Buckland’s introduction of the Gov
ernor to the feasters was a gem of stirring oratory. Not many
words, but every one deeply expressive, full of meaning, and every
one of them struck the right spot, psychologically. The Gov
ernor’s response to the host and his remarks to the assembled
friends of the host was gracious, fine, and clearly indicated his
very loyal and appreciative friendship toward the h o st; but the host
scored points on the Governor, as an orator. Please note that
William is not a trained speechmaker ; never studied grammar and
elocution. * * * And how appropriate it was for Mr. Buckland to lodge himself on the platform with the Governor, with
Judge Williams and with Senator Stites in the high school audi
torium—after the feast!—and to* listen to the Senator and the
Governor talk about State affairs and problems ; which they
did—the Senator £s introductor and climax-capper, and the G ov
ernor as a very earnest Chief Executive of the State of Pennsyl
vania. The Governor’s speech ? It was characteristic of the man.
Clear, concise, informative. No circumlocution. As Governor, he
has accomplished a number of highly creditable results, by reason
of his fearless initiative in setting to work influences in behalf of
an honest and business-like administration of State government
It was in place for him to give a report of his stewardship, and he
did so. What he did jn the matter of effecting reforms in the
management of penal and other institutions of the State is entitled
to the unstinted praise of every good citizen of the State. I have
frequently criticised Governor Pinchot in print, because of some of
his claims, because of some of his methods', and because of the ex
tremity and the apparent inherent weakness of some of his con
clusions ; but, be it noted here and now : I believe he is a Governor
imbued with honest convictions and impulses. He has some cour
age to spare. With much energy he has been trying to do, and is
now trying to do, his duty as Governor of Pennsylvania. Those
who do not accord him due credit for the good work he has ac
complished are not just to the Governor, nor are they just to them
selves. Lastly, and from a partisan-Republican viewpoint: It is
not probable that Governor Pinchot can (if he is a -candidate) defeat
Senator Pepper for United States Senator, unless one or more
additional candidates enter the contest. However, the Governor
deserves to receive all the credit that rightfully belongs to him.
Fair play in politics demands that much. * * * It was a great
night for William Buckland and Governor Pinchot, as well as for
all the guests and auditors. William, thou art a prince among
hosts!
W ILL GENERAL BUTLER LEAVE PHILADELPHIA ?
T hat’s the question now agitating Philadelphia citizens. Ac
cording to schedule General Butler’s tenure in office as Director of
Public Safety ends with the present year, when he is booked to
go back to the Marines. Strong efforts by Mayor Kendrick,
Senator Pepper, and others, are being made to persuade President
Coolidge to grant the General a further leave of absence. From
all that appears in print with relation to the General, he must be
the only man in Philadelphia capable and willing to discharge the
duties of Director of Public Safety. What a confession of weak
ness on the part of the citizens of Philadelphia !
------------ —0---------------

RADIO BROADCASTING AND FARMING.
Radio broadcasting by ending the isolation of farm life, will
be the greatest factor of modern times in keeping young men on
the farms, declared General J. G. Harbord, President of the Radio
Corporation of America, in a. recent address: “With 31,000,000
people living on farms, the agricultural colleges enroll but 150,000
students. Radio should bring the advantages of scientific school
ing to millions of farmers. It will enable the student, whose
college course has been interrupted, to continue it, often with the
same instructors. Of all -that may be said of radio, the best is that
it will tend to keep young people on the farm. There is the true
independence, there is the real throne of the American sovereign.
Entertainment and culture and the throbbing life of the metropolis
carried to the farm by radio, helping to make rural life more at
tractive and desirable, will sustain that class which is the backbone
of our national existence.”
,

■4 vSECRETARY HOOVER’S RIGHT VIEW.
Secretary Hoover opposes the surrender of States’ rights tq
the Federal Government. Secretary Hoover takes the right view.
Those who favor the usurpation, by the Federal Government, of
the rights of the States, are favoring influences destructive o#
our present constitutional form of government. Democracy should
ripen before it goes to seed ! Why kill it during development ?

F rom Toronto Telegram : “Did you enjoy your trip abroad ?”

“I certainly did, but really, I ’m ashamed of the way I ate. The
meals they served on shipboard ! I’ve put on 20 pounds !” “There
is no doubt that travel broadens one.”

F rom Cincinnati Enquirer : Will had been spanked for being

naughty—and also had heard how papa never—never did naughty
things when lj£ was little. After a moment’s thoughtful silence he
said : “Daddy, do the good die young ?” Getting an affirmative
answer he put this poser : “Then how did you manage to grow up?”
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Large Cream Nuts ............
32c
sum of $1.50 from a Japanese boy in
“Sometimes
a
man
thinks
he’s
makChoice Hazel N u t s ............
27c
Tokio to the Santa Barbara relief fund
RAISINS
bespeaks a world of friendship, en in” a fine argument,” said Uncle Eben,
ASCO-Threaded
Codfish
.
.
Pk«
14c
“when
all
he’s
provin’
is
dat
he
has
gendered by the American Red Cross.
patient friends.”—Washington Star.
Beardsley’s Codfish . . . . Pk& 14c
pkgs
California
Evap. Apricots , . 27c
When the mariners on the high seas
Large and Small Eggs
enroll 100 per cent, in the American
The largest eggs laid by any Euro
Red Cross, should you lag behind?
2 big cans RED RIPE TOMATOES
pean bird is that of the swan; the
Ail
smallest that of the golden-crested
I can CRUSHED C O R N . . . .
w ren..........- ____
R ed Cross First A i d
Chinese Led in Canals
I can TENDER PEAS
cans
P o p u lar in A m erica
It is said the Chinese understood
New Crop—1925 Pack Vegetables.
A s A c d d e n ts G ain canal building at a very early period,
Big
They are believed to have been the
first to invent locks to raise vessels
Wrapped Loaf
The rapidly mounting toll from from one water level to another. Evi
traffic accidents has brought home to dently canal locks were In operation in
Extra large Golden Brown crusted loaves of goodness. Always
fresh!
the public the necessity of being pre China at least 1,000 years before, the
pared to render prompt assistance Christian era. In Europe there is
while awaiting the doctor.. During the doubt whether it was the Dutch or
Pan Loaf
past year 356 chapters of the Ameri the Italians who first used locks on
A Pan loaf of excellent quality.
can Red Cross were instructing canals.
classes in First Aid, and in the same
Our Teas are Distinctively Different!
period certificates were issued to
20,601 persons qualified by Red Cros9
'A lb
experts.
Many cities throughout the United
pkg
States are showing interest in secur
Plain
Black
or Mixed.
ing first aid Instruction for their po
lice and fire department personnel,
ASCO TEAS
y 4 » Pkg 17c : » 65c
and through the work of local chap
Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon, Java, Old Country Style.
ters, practical results have been ob
tained in such cities as Washington,
PRIDE OF KILLARNEY TEA
pHs 19c : » Tin 75 c
D: C.; Toledo, O.; Boston, Mass.;
South Bend and Indianapolis, Ind.;
More Cups to the Pound.
Fort Arthur, Texas, and other commu
nities. In co-operation with the State
Large
Gold Seal
3
2
authorities, intensive training in first
Meaty
Calif.
pkgs
lbs
ROLLED
OATS
aid and rescue methods has been
given to State police and constabulary
25c
Quick Cook or Regular.
PRUNES
25c
We’ll install a radiator
members at four State training
schools.
You are sure to need it later.
Rich
2 pkgs Gold Seal
All
Instruction In these subjects in
— from the proverbs o f M>. Q u ick
public and private schools, colleges
Creamy
MACARONI
3 for
and universities has Increased during
^OW is the time to get your
CHEESE
and 1 can ASCO
the year. Attention has been given to
ib 33c
training teachers at institutes and
plumbing work done
TOMATO PUREE
summer schools.
looking forward to the chilly
The Red Cross first aid railroad car
ASCO
07 I Fat, White
has been in continuous operation
fall and the storm blown win
lb 4 « C | M ACKEREL
each
1 5 c
BUUTTERINE
throughout the year.
It covered
tertime.
10,340 miles, visiting 137 cities, where
1,200 meetings were conducted by the
surgeons, ‘with a to tal' of 146,827
lb
people.
Why
pay
50c
or
55c
per
lb
for
coffee,
when
ASCO
Coffee at
Industries particularly have availed
only 42c will give you- better satisfaction. Try a cup—You’ll Taste
themselves of the instruction afforded
the Difference!
by the Red Cross. The Western Elec
trie Company, for example, reports a
These Prices Effective in Our Collegeville Store
reduction of the accident rate pei
1 noo employees.
.

Made Study of Necromancy

p r a n k W. Shalkop

Electric Lamps
BEAUTIFY
The beatutiful Lamps that we are now showing are ad=

William C. Hildebidle

mired by everyone.

NATIONAL HEALTHAIM
OFREDGROSSPROGRAM

Boudoir, Bed, Floor, Junior or Bridge

Lamps all fill a need in every home. We have them in every
shade of Color or Color Combinations and in Designs that
are more than Beautiful.

)

Blankets, Quilts and Spreads
W ILL BE N E E D E D
SO O N

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

These chilly cool nights make everyone think of the
Need of Blankets or Quilts.

m ost pleasing Variety and at Prices to Please you.

“ THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP ”

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

W A R N E R ’S
HENRY C. WARNER EST.
Norristown, Pa.

C o lle g e v ille ’ s

Big Flour Special f
F o r T h is W e e k - E n d

B u s ie s t Store

•

IS

(Bolb Seal Family Flour
m 59c : tT $2.36
12

Boss Pie Flour

Extra Fine Lehigfh County Potatoes

55c

AT $1.50 PER BUSHEL
IN FIVE BUSHEL, OR MORE, LOTS

21c

Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple

3

Y E A G LE a n d P O LE Y
Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

■HI

THE SENSATION

25c

OF THE SEASON

4
43c

Bread Supreme
Victor Bread

IL.S.SCHATZ'S]
M id & t& U u c e

ASCO

Teas

Five Tube

cNew and Improved

Full Throated

Tuned Radio

Loud Speaker

Frequency

Built In
MODEL 5-F-5

10c

7c

Encased in as fine a heavy 5 ply solid,
genuine mahogany cabinet as ever
graced any radio set.

14c : ib 55c

HHB
J 23c

ASGO Coffee

S E 3 L iXj ITSTC3-

FIVE HUNDRED BUSHELS

63c

Flour

You will find in our Store a

42c

$60.

Every part embodied is newly constructed resulting in greater
efficiency and finer tone quality. Our new straight line Wave length,
low loss condenser and vernier device permits the reception of sta
tions over'a wave length from 190 to 550 meters.

GEO. F. CLAMER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Authorized Freshman Dealer
mi

Moving
TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w
llllll!!llllll!ll!!!!!!lll!!!l!!lll!lll!l!l!lillllllll!llllllllllllllll!l!l!l

Storage
Packing

BY PA D D E D MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. We •
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how?
JOHN JONES & SONS.
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.
HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf

Collegeville, Pa.

SMITH,
SMITH, SMITH
& SMITH
Touring
T h e dem and for Ford cars has already ou t
stripped all previous records.

By DON MARK LEMON

290

(© by S h o rt S to ry P u b . Co.)

■ fY T THBN a man has long had a
V V / bitter enemy, and -one day
M o to r car buyers w h o seek b eau ty an d com 
y y that enemy Is found dead on
a man’s premises with every
fort are finding the im proved T o u rin g C a r
mark of having come to his death, by
exactly suited to their desire.
foul means, it goes hard with a man,
and especially so if some one had
See th is g o o d lo o k in g car at th e n earest
once or twice overheard him threaten
the life of that particular enemy.
A u th orized Ford Deafens. A s y o u inspect
How much harder must It go with
its m a n y n e w features, bear in m in d th at
a man so situated if, a few minutes
after his enemy Ig” dead, that man is
this im proved car is available at n o increase
seen to typewrite and dispatch to a
in price.
friend the information: “Have killed
Juzobe 1”
Runabout
- $280
Coupe - $520
Exceedingly hard—especially when
Tudor Sedan - 5 8 0
Fordor Sedan* 0 8 0
the enemy’s name Is Juzobe.
James Miller was so situated. For
Closed cars in color. Demountable’rims and starter extra on
open cars. All prices f. o. b. Detroit.
years Juzobe had been his most bitter
enemy and on a certain day in June,
[ f o r d M OTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
after Miller had been heard to threat
en Juzobe’s life, Juzobe was found
dead at the back of Miller’s house,
with his skull crushed in at the top.
Smith, Smith, Smith & Smith was
a law firm in San Francisco, where
the death of Juzobe occurred, and on
Miller’s arrest the head of the firm
sought the accused at once, and of
fered to defend him.
The Four S’s were four brothers,
to whom the law was a thing which
could be wrenched.
“Sir,” said the prisoner, with a
cynical smile, “your firm may be a
very able one, but you can’t clear me!
Stop,” he added, as Smith was about
to speak. “I don’t mind telling you
that I held Juzobe out of my thirdstory window and let him drop on his
head thirty feet below.”
The representative of the Four S’s
explained to the prisoner that It did
not amount to a string of dried peas
whether he were guilty or not—the
question was: Could the law be
wrenched? His own opinion was that
It could, and he begged Miller to let
the attempt be made.
Miller looked a trifle bored, but
said: “Very well, sir, go ahead ; only,
remember this—whether you clear me
OF pot I don’t give a rap, and I wqn’t
pay you a cent. But, just put of curi
osity, I should Jlke to know hpw ypu
expect to clear me, after that pote 1
T R A P P E , PA.
sent to Wllsop,"
The senior Smith rubbed his hands
Is always filled with well as
and replied slowly; "My dear sir, to
sorted stock in every
clear you, in the face of that note, will,
department
certainly be no easy task. But then,
Everything kept in a general
half a dozen possible courses have al- •
store always on hand.
ready occurred to me- We might, for
instance, show that you were—-ahem—
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
Insane, at the time of the affair, and
OF PATRONS both in assort
so, of course, not responsible,”
ment and quality.
So Miller put himself into the hands
REASONABLE PRICES
of the Four S’s. That night, as the
four economical Smith brothers lay
YOURS TO SERVE
Mur c„
side by side, spoon-fashion. In their
big four-poster, It seemed to them, in
dividually and collectively, that they
Jrt. C. S tu rg e s
had assumed gratuitously a rather
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
big Job.
First they considered, only to re
ject, the defense of insanity.
For,
though insanity may be a good plea
in some places, It was growing mo
notonous In San Francisco, where the
»■*«.
"c
FOR LATEST DESIGNS
really insane always took other
S?» t ? M S
grounds of defense. Next thqy con
—AND—
sidered. and ■finally put aside the con
SB P
tention that their client had . been
LOWEST PRICES
forced to kill Juzobe, in self-defense.
Then they canvassed the merits of
.—IN
three or four more defenses, all mas
ter strokes when fresh, but now much
too worn to serve. Then the four
Smith brothers turned over and fell
asleep from sheer weariness.
c *
The next day the senior Smith
—CALL ON—
called upon his client in a rather
ar .
doubting mood, but to his surprise
6 6 - r 2 r- „
H. E. B R A N D T
fpund Miller an entirely altered man.
^
° e8eVUle E*'l»nge.
Ho had emerged from apathy and,
ROYERSFORD (
grasping fils lawyer’s hand welcomed
him epgerly, oven fervently.
Walnut Street and Seventh Aye,
"Mr. Smitbi” he said, "if you Will
clear me of this murder charge an*d
restore me to liberty, I’ll pay you for
your services the sum of two hundred
iai
III
IH B thousand dollars, in cash,"
The lawyer looked a t . his client
with' something like suspicion. Per
haps Miller, after all, really was In
sane!
“Yes,” the prisoner exclaimed pas
sionately, gripping the attorney’s
hands until they almost bled, “I mean
It—every word of It. Yesterday I
thought her dead whom Juzobe part
ed from me with his fiendish false
hoods. But he lied like a cur. She
is living—I saw her through these
bars, ministering to the prisoners,
like the angel she is. Yes, she lives!
She shall know I was not false! We
•shall be united after all these years,
and that wretch cannot come from
his grave to prevent it 1” t
“My dear Mr. Miller,” cried the law
yer, , finally tearing his hands loose,
and himself trembling between cupid
ity apd fear, “calm yourself, and be
assured that no stone shall be left
unturned in your defense. Two hun
dred thousand dollars, you say? We’ll
IGHT now the people.of Norristown and Montgomery County are being offered what Is
Just sign contract for that."
apparently “the chance of a lifetime.”
“Certainly,” replied Miller.
The firm of Four S’s had set out
to do the Impossible. Well, why not?
This opportunity comes not in the guise of mining or oil stocks with the promise of
So they put their heads together to
mere 100% dividends. If is even better still! (? )
_
simplify the terms of their new prob
lem, and reached these conclusions:
This opportunity embraces the story of the millions made by so-and-so”—how one
First: Miller’s defense must be cut
man in particular made eight millions in eight hours—how another put a thousand dollars
out of whole cloth.
into a “pool” or “syndicate” and took fifty thousand out as his share.
Second: The fatal note which he
Some of these men tell you this in good faith. Often they are local men who some
had sent to his friend Wilson Just aft
how have been made to believe it themselves. More often, however, they are suave individ
er the death of Juzobe, reading,
uals, smooth of tongue and elegant of manner, but heartless withal. For, they are not above
killed Juzobe,” must be thrown
■ “Have
taking the savings of widows and orphans and hard-working toilers who can no longer earn
■ out of the case, for that was the key
their way.
■ stone of the prosecution’s arch of
They sell this land mostly to credulous, unsuspecting northerners, not as sites for
strength—the all-conclusive evidence
winter homes; but as an investment—rather than the speculation that it rightfully is. Most
against the prisoner’s innocence.
Florida land development schemes, we predict, will in later years be looked upon largely as
■ If the three words constituting that
a swindTe.
■ brief epistle could but be set aside
■
■ and rendered invalid, then nothing
If you have money to invest in real estate, consult your real estate broker. He
but circumstantial evidence remained
knows values in this field of endeavor. If you want to invest in worthwhile securities, con
■ to be argued away.
sult your banker. He, too, is a specialist in this, field.
But. could the incriminating words
be eliiplnated? Miller had written’ the
But, if you have money to sink into Florida sand, look clearly at the proposition
note on his typewriter in the presence
from the standpoint of pure speculation. For, some day they may call this venture—“the
of two -servants of unimpeachable
Florida Bubble?’.
veracity and, having sealed It, had
sent it at once to Wilson by one of the
servants. The other accompanied him,
and they returned, together, as Wilson
was not at his club, bearing the sealed
“INVESTIGATE
note, which had notjbeen out'of their
possession. At Miller’s door they sur
ALWAYS
rendered it to an officer, stationed
B there on the discovery of Juzobe’s
BEFORE YOU
body.
INVEST”
But the Smith brothers were law
yers who practiced On the theory that
COUNTY
there Is nothing that one man can do
LARGEST BANK
that another may not wrench from its
real meaning and, that being the vital
point of their case, they sat up that
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■H I
evening discussing it In every con
1IH
F. O. B. Detroit
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ceivable aspect.
m e tnree elder
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
brothers did most of the talking, while
the younger smoked—and thought. y y Z. A N D ERS, M. D.
He had consumed their slender supply
of tobacco by the time they were
Practicing Physician
ready to climb into the four-poster
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
bed, when suddenly he brought the
H o u rs: 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
pipe down with a blow that scattered 6.30 to 8 p. m. B ell telephone No. 79.
ashes in all directions. The younger
Smith had been seized by an idea. ’ It n B . J . S . M IL L E R
was midnight before he convinced his
Practicing Physician
brothers that it was feasible, and long
BOTH SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
Into the small hours when, tired but
Homeopathy
cheerful, he crawled Into the fourposter to rejoin them, with the as CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, ef
fective M ay 1, 1924: Sundays and T hurs
surance that it would work.
days—by appointm ent only; other days
—1 to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible
When the case of the State of Cali
leave calls in m orning. Bell ’phone 62.
fornia vs. James Miller came to trial,
the prosecution put In the strong and
T, K R U SE N , M. D.
•apparently impregnable case with
C. C. K R U S E N , M. D .
which the press had made the public
familiar. When it rested, the repre BOYER ARCADE NO RRISTOW N, PA.
sentative of S:, S., S. & S. stated that
H o u rs: 9 to 10, 2 ,to 3, 7 to 8
S undays: 1 to 2 only.
he should produce but two witnesses.
D ay Photte
N ight Phone
The cross-examination of the serv B oyer A rcade
Riverview
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
ants of James Miller had established
Bell 1417
the fact that, for many months pre
vious to the- death of Juzobe, Miller
had been accustomed to write to his Q R . RU SSEL B. H U N SB E R G E R
friend Wilson, inviting him to supper,
DENTIST
and that on the afternoon of the day
CO
LLEG
EV
ILLE,
PA. Office hours, 8 to
on which Juzobe eame to' his death 5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12.
S a tu rd ay afternoon
their master had, at the usual time, and evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
X
-R
ay
E
xam
inations.
typewritten a note which they had
taken to .Wilson’s club, and of which 0 R . FR A N K B R A N B R ET H
they identified the envelope.
They
also swore to the fact that the type?
Dentist
writer on which the Invitation was R O Y ER SFO R P, PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
written had been returned but a few
a t honest prices.
hours before from the repairer’s.
The officers and detectives engaged J)R . CLARKSON A R B IS
on the case all testified that no one
Veterinarian
but themselves and counsel had had
access, to the Miller premises since Bell P hone
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
the hour of the tragedy.
Then the two witnesses for the de I'H O H A S HALLMAN
fense—a typewriter repairer and his
apprentice—were sworn. The former
Attorney»at=Law
testified that he had overhauled Mr.
516 S W E D E ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
Miller’s machine, found several of the
A t m y residence, next door to N a tio n s’
steel types defective, and replaced B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
them by new ones.
At this point the senior Smith asked M A YNE R. LONG 8TRETH,
his witness to put a blank sheet of
Attorney=at'Law
paper into the typewriter—which had
been brought from Miller’s by order of 1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.
the court—and write the words of the
famous message: “Have killed Ju
zobe.” He did so, and was about to D O B ER T TRUCKSE8S
take the sheet from the machine—
Attorney=at=Law
which was not of the wisible writing
type—when Smith hastily stopped 60 E . P enp S treet, N orristow n, P a .; phone
him and, removing the sheet himself, 615; R esidence: F airview Village. Phone
placed It face downward upon the Collegeville 144-r-:2.
table.
“Will you now,” said Smith tp th«S JA C O B C. B RO W ER
court stenographer, “kindly write oq
Justice ol the Peace
this machine the words tlip witness
has just written?”
PO RT PR O V ID EN C E, ■PA. R eal E state
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
There was a moment of intense Still
lecting.
ness and pxpecjancy in court as the
official complied. Smith handed the,
two sheets to the state’s attorney, jyjORVJN W , GODSHALL
who, the moment he glanced at them,
- C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA /
flushed, and then turned deathly pale
INSURAN CE — F IR E — AUTOMOBILE
with anger and mortificationCOM PENSATION, ETC.
“Your honor, and gentlemen of the
jury," said Smith, passing the papers
to the court, “the words which the iyyM, w, H IL L
witness and the official stenographer
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
have just written are, as you will all
IN
SU
RA
N CE—F IR E AND STORM ;
see, identical, and read:
AUTOM
OBILE, COM PENSATION
“ ’Have supper with me,’"
Amid the wave of excitement that
greeted this unexpected and signifl- DRANCIS E . A N D REW S
cant demonstration, the repairer’s
Teacher of Violin
shop boy was put on the stand and
testified that, after his master had
Main S treet
laid out the new steel letters to be at
11-9-22
CO
LLEG
EV ILLE, PA.
tached to the type bars, and while his
employer’s back was turned, he had
transposed some seven or eight pairs £ T. H U N SIC K ER
of letters as they lay ready to be
fastened in place, “just for deviltry,”
Tin Roofing and Repairing
and had delivered the machine at Mil
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
ler’s at once.
..
B
est
p
a
in t used in roof painting. All
The peculiar result upon the first w ork g uaranteed.
Bell phone 131
sentence written by Miller after the
return of the machine was then, illus
trated by his counsel in a diagram, JO H N H . CASSELBERRY
which he held up to view, at the same
Surveyor and Conveyancer
time running a pen through the trans
EVANSBURG—CO
L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
posed letters it contained, and point-:
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
ing out that his client had written the property
and re a l e sta te sold on com
message so rapidly that he had omit mission.
ted a space between the words “with”
anti “me.”
Q C. SHALLCROSS
Little heed was paid after that to
Contractor and Builder
the closing arguments or the judge's
charge. The Jury had already decid
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
ed the case, and after a brief absence
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
returned the formal verdict af “not work done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
guilty."
It was generally considered a
strange coincidence that set James H W. BROW N
Miller free to marry- the woman of
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
his choice. It certainly was a remark
able one that the name of the appren General Contracting and Con
tice should chance to be Smith. But
crete Construction
it is'not at all strange that his in
E
x
ca
v
atin
g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
valuable testimony in the case that
brought fame and fortune to the Four
S’s should be rewarded by a lucrative p 8. KOON8
position with that firm—which will In
SC H W E N K SV IL L E. PA.
the near future become Smith, Smith,
Slater and Roofer
Smith, Smith & Smith.

When Greek Meets Greek
The phrase, “When Greek Meets
Greek,” when equal and great forces
compete (a hard contest is to be ex
pected), is derived from lines in Na
thaniel Lee’s “Alexander the Great,”
“When Greeks joined Greeks, then was
the tug of war,” an allusion to the con
test between -the Greek states and
Philip and Alexander of Macedon,
357-355 B., 0,—Literary Digest.

Q

'I'hcro are thousands of two-trouser suits in Pennsylvania ■
marked $35.00 and some of them are just as stylish—just as con
scientious and just as well made for it cannot be possible that we
are the only clothiers in the State doing untisual things.

j

That for every suit with two trousers you can find at $35.00 to
compare with these suits at $35.00, you can find a dozen suits at
the same quality marked $50.00.
Indeed, we have had a harder time making this price than you
have making the money to pay it.

Q

L. W IE N

Manufacturing Optician
No. 9 N orth C harlotte street, Pottstow n,
P a . T w enty-four hour service. Broken
lenses duplicated. F ra m es repaired. 3|5|4t
M RS. L. S. SCHATZ
Collegeville, P a.

7
7
7

77
7

7
7
7
7

7
7

7

7
4s
7
7

Also a Wonderful Selection at $25 to $40, all
with Extra Trousers

7
7

7

AUTUMN’S LATEST TOPCOATS $20.00 to $32.50

7
7
7

IT’S A L M O ST A SIN

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

7

I

7

7
7
7
7
7

to buy and wear the wrong shaped Fall Hat for the Sin
will be on Your Own Head
Procuring the right, authentic shape is so easy—putting up with
a wrongly porportioned hat is so hard—th at it gets rilh t down
to the place where it s almost criminal to perform assault and
battery against the only face you own—the profile that your par
ents couldn t wait to rush to the photographer's.

FALL

H A T S ~ $4.85

Easily Worth a Dollar More

FALL CAPS------- NEW FALL NECKWEAR

Mosheim Clothing Co.

7
77

207 HIGH STREET

i

1

POTTSTOWN, PA,

C U LBER T’S

DRUG S T O R E
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

CONFECTIONERY

AND

Cigars

LIGHT LUNCH

RESTAURANT

Ice Cream

Tobacco

Fresh Oysters
Families Supplied

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Near R. R. Station

ON JANUARY 1, 1925
We shipped our 108,000th Boiler.
This in itself should merit your
consideration.
Installed Now! The

will assure you of congratulating
your good judgment in the years
to come.

Freed Heater Company
AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.
Factory
Collegeville, Pa

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903
Representative

WALTER J. BURNS
Telephone Collegeville 155

f i r Economiool fto n tp e rto tlm

v

m em m .
| ^ u p h b is te n jp !

ilE E iS S S iS S l

eatures
that make
th is—-the

world's finest

iffiS S S S I

low priced
Coach “X
X
,Yb

7

I n th e C h ev ro let C o ach y o u
w ill get scores o f u n u su a l
quality features su ch as you
w o u ld expect to fin d o n ly o n
h ig h e r p riced cars—d ry disc
clu tch —e x tra large brak es—
sem i-floating re a r axle w ith
one-piece pressed steel h o u s
in g —v acu u m fu e l feed w ith
ta n k in re a r—R em y electric
starting, lighting a n d distrib
u t o r ig n itio n — F is h e r W
one-piece w in d sh ield , au to 
m atic w in d s h ie ld w iper-—
a n d cow l lam ps.

Gooch

595

£ o h Flint Mich,

H em stitching
B uttons Covered
All K inds of B ress Goods
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

Deductive Reasoning
"I wonder who invented the radio?”
asked Bobby. It was a deep-question
for Benny to answer, but he is the kind
of boy who believes in taking a shot
at anything. He doesn’t believe in ever
admitting that he is stumped so he re
plied promptly: “I don’t remember his
name exactly, but it was some guy who
had to come In early."
More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
Too Busy to Notice Relic
One of the most interesting wayside a very simple remedy but effective.
stones In England Is at Kingston-on- Come and see us.
Thames, passed every day, often with
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
scant notice, by hundreds of cars. It
is the Saxon coronation stone, on
Optometrists
which, it is said, nine of the early
210
Dekalb
St., NORRISTOWN, Pa<
Saxon kings who reigned in England
before the Conqueror were crowned.—
London Tit-Bits.
Advertise in The Independent.

7

Both Double Breasted
and Single Breasted Models

Electrical Contractor

Painter and Paper=hanger

7

But We Add This—

R esidence: • N e ar Level road, Lower
Providence. P . ; 0 . A ddress, R. D. 1, N or
ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
furnished.
M aterial a n d w orkm anship
guaranteed.
H A RRY M. P R IC E

7

7

You Receive an Extra Pair of T rousers!

W. B R E N B L E

The owner of a wireless installation C lam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . E s
was annoyed by the behavior of some tim ates a n d sam ples furnished. Good
boys of the neighborhood who discon W ork, rig h t prices. .
nected his aerial. He wrote indig
nantly to the teacher of the school the JjjARRY J . MOSER, JR .
culprits attended to complain of their
conduct and to demand their punish Painting and Interior Decorating
ment. “I would prosecute them,” he SC H W EN K SV ILLE, P a. E stim a te s furnwrote, “only I haven’t got a license ishfed free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7|30|25|lyr
for my wireless.”
With a little care umbrellas will
wear much longer. If ribs are oiled
at the joints, they will not rust and
break off. The oil should be applied
carefully with a toothpick or a broom
straw to prevent It from getting on
the material which covers the um
brella. Wet umbrellas should be left
open until completely dry to avoid
cutting and discoloring.

When 135Takes Ils Coat Off--

And dealer In S late,''S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.

His Skirts Not Too Clean

Care of Umbrellas

*

C om e in a n d see fo r yourself
th is rem ark ab le coach value.

T ouring $ 5 2 5
Roadster 5 2 5
Coupe
675
Sedan
775
Commercial A /y C
Chassis
Express
C CCS
Truck Chassis
A llp rices /. p. b.

Flint,

Mich*

S. B. TYSON
TRAPPE, PA.

QUALITY

Phone 33-r-2

AT

LOW

GOST

7
7

*
*

74c

7
7*
77
*

7
74c

7

7
74c
7
7
7
7
74c
7

77
4s

OAKS
A pretty wedding took place Satur
day at 5 p. m. at the home of the
bride’s parents when Miss Carrie Litka, oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Litka, Brower avenue, became
the bride of Mr. George Karr, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Karr, of Harmonville. During the ceremony the
bride and groom stood before a bank
of flowers. Dr. W. 0. Fegely, pastor
of the Trappe Lutheran church, of
ficiated. The wedding march was
played by Miss Marian Litka, sister
of the bride. T^ie bride, who was
given in marriage by her father, was
attended by her sister Miss Grace
Litka. Mr. Edward Karr, brother of
the groom, served as best men. Im
mediately after the ceremony a re
ception was held. The bride’s table
was decorated in white, the centerpiece being a beautiful bouquet of
flowers. Upon their return from a
wedding trip, by motor, to Harris
burg, Washington and Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Karr will live at the
home of the bride’s parents on Brower
avenue for the present.
Next Monday evening, October 26,
the Oaks Building and Loan Asso
ciation will hold their monthly meet
ing in the Oaks Fire hall a t 8 o’clock.
On Saturday evening, October 24,
the Women’s Auxiliary to Phoenixville Hospital will hold a progressive
card party in the Assembly room of
the Oaks school. This is for a good
cause and the public is invited to
come and bring their friends. Tickets
25 cents, including Refreshments.
Mrs. Caroline Litka. and son Fred,
of Salford, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Litka and family,
Brower avenue.
Miss Margaret Bevan, of Atlantic
City, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Willauer.
Mr. Thomas Tomilson motored to
Philadelphia on Saturday and spent
the week end with relatives.
Mrs. Wm. Cox spent Monday in
Philadelphia.
On Sunday at the 11 o’clock services
in St. Paul’s church, Rev.. Ross Flannegan, pastor, Rev. Webster gave an
illustrated lecture on the Near East.
In the evening the same lecture was
given to a large congregation in the
Green Tree Brethren church, Rev.
Replogle, pastor.
On Saturday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Christ Weaver motored to Glen
Mills and spent a short time with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller.
Mrs. Kate Miller returned to her
home at this place Saturday evening
after a two weeks' visit to her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
George Miller, Philadelphia.
On Sunday Mrs. Kate Miller left
with her grandson .and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hamel, for Harrisburg
where she will be the guest of her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hamel, for a few weeks.
The rummage sale held by the Wo
men's Guild of St. Paul’s church in
Phoenixville Friday and Saturday was
a wonderful success. Over $100 was
cleared. The ladies thank all who
so generously contributed donations
for the shle.
Mr. Wm. Sanderson, of Birming
ham, Ala., spent the week end with
relatives in this -place.
The J. C. Dettra Flag Co. have men
erecting a steel frame for a large
water tank close to the factory for fire
protection.
The Sager Metal Weather Strip Co.,
of Philadelphia, have just completed
weatherstripping Mr. Horace Boyer’s
and Mrs. Hannah Donten’s houses.
They will return in about five weeks
and weatherstrip Mr. Harry Bare’s
house, Brower avenue.
On Sunday afternoon Mr. Walter
Moon took some of the boys of the
Sir Galahad Club of St. Paul’s church
on a motor trip to the Zoo. The party
was composed of the following mem
bers: Wm. R atliff, Charles Bortman, Franklin Mosser, Curtis Mosser,
Wm. Cox, Ernest Litka, Paul Litka,
Franklin Price, Lewis Miller and Wm.
Beatty.
Miss Frances Price spent the week
end in Haddon Heights, N. J., the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dentsen.
Miss Mary Bealer spent the week
end in Woodbury, N. J., the guest of
her father Mr. H. Bealer.
Mr. Charles Shilling attended a
baseball game at Chester Springs on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davis and
daughter, of Kimberton spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Gottwals.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bech
tel entertained Mr. and Mrs. Neville
Cook and family, of Ardmore, and Mr.
Wm. Seip, of Royersford.
Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent Tuesday
in Philadelphia with relatives.
Mr. John Johnson and daughter
Alma spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bertram Ashenfelter.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
and family and Miss Amy Ashenfelter
motored to West Chester Sunday af
ternoon and spent a few hours with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hamel, of Har
risburg, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Weaver.
Mrs. Thos. E. Francis spent Friday
evening with Mrs. Howard Rushong,
College ville.
Miss Minnie Kehr, of East Norriton, Spent the week end with Miss
Florence Keyser.
Mr. Wm. Hartman and Miss Frankie
Anderson spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Buzzard.
FARM CALENDAR
Give Pigs Good Start—Watch those
fall pigs and get them well started be
fore cold weather 'comes. If a pig
is not growing nicely before winter he
will not flourish during the cold
weather.
Gather the Apples—Do not pile ap
ples under the trees. Sort them as
soon as picked and store in a cool place
off the ground. Handle carefully so
as not to bruise the fruit. Every
injury gives an opportunity for the
entrance of rots and diseases, mortal
enemies of the apple as far as keeping
qualities arec oncerned.
Grow Cover Crops—With the scarcity
of barnyard manure, vegetable grow
ers are turning to the use of green
crops, such as clover, oats, and rye to
maintain the organic matter in their

PORT PROVIDENCE

DU BLIC SALE OF A VALUABLE
AND D E SIR A B LE

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Oberholtzer
Collegeville Residence
are the proud parents of a son, bom
FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD
Sunday.
GOODS
A number of relatives and friends
were entertained at the William Wil ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1925
liams home, Sunday.
On the prem ises, M ain stre et and F o u rth
Collegeville, for MRS. PA U L IN E
Mrs. Mary J. Epright is visiting avenue,
SH EPA R D , owner.
R E A L E S T A T E : The 2-story m odern
relatives in Wilmington, Del.
stuccoed dwelling of the la te B. F fa n k
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy and Steiner, on a valuable corner lot, 100 feet
front by 200 feet to a n alley; Five rooms,
sons, of Wilmer, sfient Sunday with convenient
kitchen, p a n try and spacious
hall on 1st floor, 4 rdom s and b a th on 2nd
the John Marren family.
floor, and an additional lavatory. Ce
Miss Naomi Brower is recovering m ented cellar in four p arts, one for con
purposes. H o t-w a ter heat, a u 
from an operation for the removal of servatory
tom atic electric pum p. R e ar of house lia s
upper porch. Cement w alks, old shade,
adenoids and tonsils.
shrubbery a n d h a rd y flowering plants.
Miss Helen Quay has resigned her T w o-story fram e c arriag e house or g a r
age, larg e enough for a dwelling. One of
position as clerk at the Diener store. the
best pieces of property in Collegeville.
O ne-half the purchase price m ay rem ain
Miss Dorothy Sheeder has return on m ortgage. Quick possession.
H O U S E F U R N IS H IN G S : Two six-piece
ed to her home in Altoona after spend
oak bed room suites, oak w ardrobe, good
ing a week with her grandfather.
rugs — 10 X. 15, 9 x 12 and 6 x 9 ; sm all
rugs, 3 m irrors, five-piece p arlo r suite,
Mrs. Francis Bowden, of Spring 30 fram ed pictures, m ounted deer head,
rockers, ^2 w hite bath-room chairs,
City, called on friends here, Sunday. several
wall cabinet, lot of good bedding—spreads;
quilts,
pillows
and bolsters, clothes pole,
Master Robert Rowland is ill with porch chairs, gas
and electric heaters,
tonsilitis.
Singer sew ing m achine, nice toilet set,
books, oak couch and cover, 2 clocks, tabA community meeting will be held ourettes, E dison phonograph and records,
ission desk and seat, 5-branch cande
in the chapel Sunday afternoon. Rev. m
lab ra, Qualify g a s raijge,, good a s n e w ;
Walker, of Phoenixville, will address kitchen cabinet, good .a s /n e w ; m etal-top
table, alum inum and a g a te w are, plated
the audience.
knives and forks, w hite china dinner set,
glassw
odd pitchers, castors, several
Frank Williams is suffering with dozen are,
ja rs, rubber hose, step-ladder, sev
a badly sprained shoulder the result eral dozen .soap (unbroken packages),
plants, etc. GOOD OLD T H IN G S :
of having raised his arms above his foliage
W alnut furniture, including hall ra c k w ith
head to stretch.
24 x 36 m irror, 3 chests of draw ers—4 and

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

for the young people.
A teacher training class will be or
ganized on Friday evening and the
young people will meet for rehearsal.
There‘will be a special meeting of
the Ladies Aid on Wednesday even
ing in the Sunday School room.
. Eighty members and friends of St.
Luke’s church toured to Womelsdorf
last Sunday afternoon. Sixteen auto
mobiles started from the church at
12.30 o’clock to visit Bethany Orphans’
Home. The superintendent and chil*dren were awaiting their arrival at
Bethany, and after the greeting 1the
guests were escorted to the beautiful
church of the Home where a service
was held with the children. Rev.
Hench and Superintendent Moore' de
livered short addresses. After service
the visitors were shown the various
buildings of the Home. St. Luke’s
delegates left the orphanage at. five
o’clock for home, highly delighted with
the trip and the privilege of seeing
this splendid institution and learning
of the good work it is doing for the
children of the Reformed Church.
COLLEGEVILLE A^ A. BANQUET
(Continued from page 1)

ly by Mr, Bender,Nwho recalled in a.
firing speech, the rowdyism connected
with baseball when he was a boy
playing the game over ~40. years ago
and how it evolved into the present
day manly sport. He made an earnest
plea and promised his support toward
the erection of a grandstand with
showers and lockers underneath for
the players to change suits on the
Collegeville diamond.
Five dollars for each home run was
given by Hansell French,and Abram
Hendricks raised the ante $5 during
the latter part of the season. Six
home runs were made. Goodyear got
three, Gulian two and Deem 1.
The feature prize of the evening, a
silver plated fountain pen, .wrapped
in a big store box, went to Roy
“Windy” Wanner, who was unanimous
ly crowned champion rooter for Col
legeville.
‘ \
After Hail Wilson paid a fitting
testimonial to the team and thanked
the fans for their loyalty, he presented
the last speaker, Abe Hendricks.
Mr. Hendricks entertained in his
famous after dinner style. He re
gretted that Moore, star pitcher, who
was expected to pitch the team thru
to the coveted pennant, was lost at
a crucial moment in the last games
due to a split finger which probably
lost the pennant for Collegeville. Af
ter praising the players and fans for
their loyalty, Mr. Hendricks paid a
fitting testimonial to the team on be
half of the Gollegeville fans.
“Our greatest regret is that you
didn’t win the pennant for yotir own
sakes, because we thing you were
the best team in the league.”
FOOTBALL RESULTS
Ursinus-Juniata
(Continued from page - 1)
U rsinus
Position
Ju n ia ta
E v an s .............. left end 1 .............. Pentz
Y aukey .......... left tackle ___ M. Snyder
Schell ............ left g u a rd ............ Douglas
P a u e t .................. center .............. P frogner
C lark ......... rig h t gu ard .......... Law son
H unsicker ........ rig h t tackle . . ___ Grove
H enkels .............. rig h t end .............. Kelley
M illar . . ---- q u arte rb ac k .......... Schlosser
W. Moyer .. deft half-back ......... E aston
D e r k ..........rig h t half-back . . . . D. Snyder
Sm ith ---- ----- fullback . . . . H . Snyder
U rsinus
........ .............. . 7 ’ 6 0 6—19
J u n ia ta ................. ......... ....... 0 6 0 0— 6
Touchdowns—U rsinus—Sm ith, D erk, E rb.
Goal by M illar. Ju n ia ta —Kelley, Subs—
•Ursinus—Diehm fo r Moyer, Stafford for
E vans, D ougherty for Clark, Jones for
Diehm, Jefferies for Jones, Moyer for
M illar, D enny for Henkels, Cornelius for
Schell, Helffrich for D ougherty, Skinner for
H unsicker. Ju n ia ta —Dick for Lawson,
W est for Taylor, M alloy for Kelley, A.
Snyder for H. Snyder, D. Snyder for A.
Snyder, B oyer for Douglas, E asto n for
T aylor, B lack for W est. Referee, W ight.
Umpire, Shaw, of Philadelphia. Linesm an,
Gideon.

Collegeville-Spring City
(Continued from page 1)
Spring City
Pos.
Collegeville
Miller \ ............. rig h t e n d '................ Allebach
K a st .............. rig h t tackle .. Reiff (Capt.)
H o tte n s tin e -----rig h t gu ard .. C uthbertson
S t e p a ..................c e n t e r .................. K ligerm an
E u rey .............. left g u a r d ........... Schaeffer
T a n e y ___. . . . left tackle ............... S tearly
K n e rr .............. left end ................ D etw iler
P ennypacker (C.) q u arte rb ac k . . . F ran cis
M ourey ___ rig h t halfback . . . . H orrohks
Jenkins ......... left h alfback ............ H orn
H ale .................. fullback .................. K liger
Spring City
___ 0 0 0 9— 9 —
Collegeville .............. 6 6 0 0—12
S ubstitutions—S pring C ity :, none; Col
legeville: K eyser for H orn, H orn for K ey
ser, F. H orrocks for Cuthbertson, T hatcher
for Schaeffer. Touchdowns—Kliger, H o r
rocks, H ale. Referee—Roehm. U m p ir e Hughes.

soils. Rye may now be seeded in all
vacant spots and even between the
rows of growing crops, say Pennsyl
vania State College agronomists.
Save Gladiola Bulbs—It is time to
dig and dry gladiola bulbs if these
flowers are wanted next year. Dry
them in the open during warm days
but take them inside at night to pre
vent freezing or molding.
Do Not Be Deceived—What are
sometimes thought to be red spiders
are really red spider eggs. These will
stay on the trees all winter and hatch
as soon as the buds open in the spring.
It pays to get busy then before the
damage begins to show on the leaves
and the early delayed dormant spray
is the first treatment and this is fol
lowed by the regular sprays thruout
I the summer.

6 d ra w ers; reclining chair, 4 stands, 3
hair-cloth chairs. Also, 6 fine old-style
wooden chairs, nice old doll’s bed, old
chest, old rocker, cane se a t and b a ck ;
demijohns, bronze vases, A u strian w are,
3 steins, tobacco ja r, 1 ra re o.ld L an caster
p rin t in antique fram e, law n set m ade of
wood cut a t V alley Forge, besides m any
other “old things.”
L ot of tools, &c., in garage, such a s:
W ork bench, m owers, good barrow , lad' der, step-ladder, carp e n te r tools, law n
and g arden tools, etc.

SECURITIES:
F O R MONTGOMERY TRU ST COM
PANY, N orristow n, E xecutors of B. F ra n k
Steiner, deceased:
$2000 bonds of B orough of T rappe, P a.
$1000 Perkiom en R ailro ad 1st 5’s.
12 sh a res Collegeville N ational B ank
6 shares N ational B an k of Schwenksville
12 shares N ational B a n k of R oyersford
10 sh a res N orristow n-P enn T ru st Co.
6 sh a res Allentow n N ational B an k .
5 shares Collegeville F la g & Mfg. Co. pfd.
11 shares Am er. B oiler & F ound’s Co., pfd.
Sale a t 1 p. m., sharp. R eal e state and
securities a t 3.
B. W . DAMBLY, A gent for MRS. PA U L 
IN E SH E P A R D and for MONTGOMERY
TRUST CO., Executor.

R E P O R T OF T H E CONDITION
Of the Collegeville N atio n al B ank, a t
Collegeville, in the S tate of Pennsylvania,
a t the close of business on Septem ber 28,
1925.
RESOU RCES
L oans and discounts
......... $421,636.32
O verdrafts, unsecured
........
13.36
U. S. B onds deposited to secure
circulation (p a r value) $50,000.00
All o ther U nited S tates Govern
m ent securities . . . . $83,402.50 133,402.50
O ther bonds, stocks, securities,
etc. .....................
306,594.79
B anking House, $11,000; F u rn itu re
j and fixtures $4,500 i ................... 15,500.00
L aw ful reserve w ith F ederal
Reserve B ank . . . 1............ 26,511.45
Cash in v a u lt a n d am ount due
from n ational b a n k s ........ 92,299.64
T otal of item s 9, 10, 11, 12
and 13 ..........................$92,299.64
M iscellaneous cash item s .. 71.28
71.28
Redem ption fund w ith U. S.
T rea su re r a n d due from U. S.
2,50(100
T rea su re r ........................... . . . . . .
T otal ...................
$998,529.64
L IA B IL IT IE S
C apital stock paid in ...................... 50,000.00
Surplus fund ................................. 60,000.00
U ndivided profits . . . . $47,468.28
Less c u rre n t expenses
paid' .........................
5,810.84 • 41,657.44
C irculating notes outstan d in g .. 50,,000.00
A m ount due to n ational b anks
1,643.46
C ashier’s checks o u ts ta n d in g ..
1,190.00
T otal of item s 22, 23, 24,
$2,833.46
25 and 26 ...........
Individual deposits subject to
fcheck .........................
340,291.39
T otal of dem and deposits
(other th a n bank deposits)
subject to Reserve $340,291.39
Certificates of deposit (other
th an for money borrowed . . . . 96,809.56
O ther tim e deposits ................... 366,937.79
T otal of tim e deposits subject
to reserve, item s 33, 34,
35 and 36 .............. $463,747.35
T otal ' ............................................... $998,529.64
_ S tate of P ennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
gomery, ss.
I, W. D. Renninger, C ashier of the above
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
above statem en t is tru e to the best of m y
knowledge and belief.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
Subscribed and sw o rn to before me this
5th day of October A. D„ 1925.
F . W. SCH EU REN ,
N o ta ry Public.
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1927.
Correct—A tte s t:
A. D. F E T T E R O L F ,
R A L P H E. M ILLER,
A. C. LANDES,
D irectors.

COLLEGEVILLE

IR V IN

NATIONAL BANK
The Greatest of all Banks
Is the Federal Reserve Bank
Being a member of the largest bank
ing system in the world and under
strict supervision, you arei given
every safe-guard that the, government
could devise.
Nevertheless, we go one step far
ther.
We carry all kinds of insurance—
BURGLAR ----- FIRE —— THEFT
HOLD-UP — ETC.
Further, ample surplus is set aside
and we have gained the confidence of
the people in this community in our
strength, security and stability, thru
our “SAFETY ALWAYS” methods.

FAU ST

B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.
f ig ,

| K ey sto n e C ig a r |
jj
Can you find a better smoke on J
H the market for 5c than the Key- g
H stone.

This Bank pays 3% interest in its |
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3Vi% if left one year.

DRESS THE PART

Norristown 1648-r-4

Get Your Tickets Now !

B e a u ty

*
§
*
*

S b o p p e

MRS. M. L. DIETTERICH

§

OME one once remarked that every man should study
himself, decide what role he’s going to play, and then
dress the part. That’s possible by coming to this Store,
where selection is so extensive and values so pronounced
that every man will find the autumn Suit to his liking.

October Special

f
i4s

*
*

S U P P E R -V A L U E SU IT S

nm

*

FO U R T H A V E . & C H E ST N U T ST.

Boys of The Uplift
Industrial School in

Juvenile Minstrels
---- ON-—

Thursday Eve., Oct. 29
•---- AT—

ijj

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

***

50 Cents *

Shampoo

1

lG

R A B E R IS

■HOME MADE
ft BREAD $

iW m m m

COLLEGEVILLE B A K E R Y

PH0NE-6*iRI;S

With Two Trousers

$25.00

$30.00

$37.50

TOP-COAT COMFORT

SPECIALIST
For appointments ’phone
Collegeville 117-r-ll

Wondrous Wise

THE KNITTEX Coat, Guaranteed for three years, can
be worn It) months in the year; light in weight, warm as
toast. Many new shades. Stylish models. Price only $30.

MILLER’S

And when ’twas seen what he had
done—
That man of active brain—
The people bought and bought and
bought
With all their might and main.
“ Give ns,” they said, “a Water
man’s !.” —
That was the wise man’s name—
Now all the world is buying them—
These fountain pens of fame.
($ 2,75 tO $ 7 .50 ) s

G. H. CLEMMER
Curren Arcade

Norristown

&

SHOE STORE

FOR BOYS, with Coat, Vest, Pair Knickers and Long Pants.
All wool cassim ers, well made stylish $ 10.95

8 W. Main St.

SCH0BLE AND STYLE PARK HATS FOR MEN

Stylish Shoes
Car Fare Paid.

For Stout Women and Foot

P0TTST0WN, PA.

Sufferers--Shoes with Arch
Supports Built in

Patent Kid! Velvet
$3.98 and $4.98
These shoes are built over easyfitting lasts to insure comfort. Com
bined with the arch-supported shanks
they are not only corrective of foot
discomforts, but a safeguard against
foot trouble to those who enjoy com
fortable feet.

p U B L IC SA LE OF

Fresh Cows!
W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 26, 1925, a t B lack Rock Stables,
E llis B utt, prop., one carload of York and
A dam s county cowsj R eal d airy cows.
N early all fresh and re ad y for the bucket.
A bout h a lf these Cows a re tuberculin te st
ed. These cows a re well bred and good
colors. Aril I a sk is come se e ,th em a s I
alw ays sell. C redit given. Sale a t 1.30
p. m.
.
H. J. MARCH.
FO R SA LE—Nice, hom e-raised turnips
for table use. Phone order. W ill deliver.
CLA REN CE H E D R IC K , R oyersford road.
Phone Collegeville 4 7 -r-ll
10|22|3t
FO R SALE—F ord touring car, running
condition, $45. JA M ES W. BURNS, a p a rt
m ent over J. P. F ish e r’s garage, F o u rth
avenue, Collegeville, P a.
10|22|2t
FO R SA LE—P u re cane m olasses; B u t
term ilk, bbls. a n d h a lf b b ls.; S a lt: Lump,
agricu ltu ral, d a iry and fine; B eet Pulp,
G rains, C oncentrates, etc.
COLLEG E
V IL L E M ILLS.
12-4

BENJAMIN CONSTANT
“If you are asleep When your
friends need you they may not,
wake you in time to celebrate
the festival of their victory.”
A TRAINED staff that serves
with the authority of ex
perience—a service of thoro
politeness—an equipment that
honors the observance—are
JOHN L. BECHTEL

FO R SALE—A good roll-top desk. Ap
ply to H A RRY W. BROW N, Collegeville,
Pa.
J
10|15|3t
FO R SA LE—B arn, of excellent m a te r
ial, 34 x 44 feet. Also corn crib and poul
try house. F o r inform ation call on or
address JOS. P. ROBISON, box 2, Col
legeville, P a .
912414t

Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

*###*##****»**#******#**#*

ROCK ISLAN D
OYSTERS—N um ber
one, prime. F am ily tra d e supplied. $2.50
per hundred.
COM MERCIAL H O TEL,
Collegeville, P a .
• 10|l|6t

j WINKLER

FO R R E N T —L arge and sm all a p a rt
m ents. Apply to ABRAM PE A R L ST IN E ,
n e ar
Perkiom en
Bridge,
Collegeville,
Pa.
10|22|3t

Anything

drugs

Everything

W ANTED—-Man w ith c a r to sell com 
plete line quality A uto T ires a n d Tubes.
E xclusive territo ry . E xperience not ne
cessary. S alary $300.00 per m onth. M IL E 
STONE R U B B E R COMPANY, E a s t L iv
erpool, Ohio.
10(22

a good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell

NO TICE—H u n tin g on the prem ises
known a s the New L and, on the Township
L ine road in Lim erick township, M ontgom 
ery county, is hereby positively forbidden..
10|224t
H . B. K E L L E R .

Bring
Your

BIDS—The D irectors of the P oor of
M ontgom ery county will receive sealed pro
posals for furnishing a n d installing a deep
well pum p on the grounds of the M ont
gom ery C ounty Home, n e ar Royersford,
Pa. Specifications m ay be seen a t the
office of the S tew ard a t the County Home,
or a t the office of the Controller, C ourt
House, N orristow n, P a . All bids m ust be
sealed and plainly m arked “proposals for
deep well pum p,” and m ust be in the
hands of the solicitor H . W ilsoh S tahlnecker, 501 Swede street, N orristow n, be
fore 10 o’clock a. m., on Tuesday, October
27, 1925.
The D irectors reserve the rig h t to re 
jec t any or all bids. All proposals m ust
fully comply w ith the specifications in o r
der to be considered.
W . C. IR V IN , Controller.

L a r g e r

a n d

t h a n

1B e t t e r

S t o c k

rt/tj

1 :1 0 1

<e v e r

Men's S u i t s ............ ..
. . . . . . $15.00 to $35.00
Men’s O v e r c o a ts...................... ............ $15.00 to $35.00
Topcoats ...............................
............ $15.00 to $22.50
Dress S h o e s .............................. .............. $3.50 to $8.00
Work S h o e s ............................... .................$2.85 to $5.00
Hats .............................................. ....... $2.50, $3.50, $5.00
C a p s .............................................. .................$1.00 to $2.00
U n d erw ea r..................................
K n ic k e r s.................................... ........... . $3.50 to $7.50
Trousers ...................... ............ .............. $1.35 to $5.00
Collegiate T r o u s e r s ................. ............ .... $4.00 to $7.50
Collegiate Lumber Jack Shirts . . . . . . . . $5.tf0 to $6.85
- S l ic k e r s ...................................... .............. $4.75 to $5.85

i 'll b e a t

'rou

hom e,
Poj°

You are Headed in the Right
Direction When you use %
“BOSCO” Gasoline

,

Users o T ’“BOSCO” gasoline en-j WELDING
joy the smooth flow of power,}
rapid acceleration on hills, andi le x p e g .T 5 l
freedom from knocking (pre-ignittion) on hard pulls which only
Good Gasoline can give.

err

i ll

We carry a Complete Line of Men’s Furnishings

road

|5fWIC£/

BECHTEL&SON
A M o d e m S e r v ic e S ta tio n

Yellow Trading Stamps Given With Each Purchase

Colleaei////e, Penna.

AND

JFOR R E N T —A house w ith six room s
and m odern im provem ents a t R ahns, P a.
A desirable home. Apply to WM. J. OG
DEN, R ahns, P a .
10|8|3t

FA R M E R S T A K E N O TICE—W anted,
fa t hogs.
W ill p a y $20 per hundred
dressed. Phone, Schwenksville, 23. W. G.
Z IE G L E R & SONS.
9jl0|6t

A

Prescriptions
H E R B

We compound them just as !!
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that Is the right way.
Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants and ii
w e will take care of them.
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

WINKLER=« DRUGS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

Philadelphia Market Report
CO ILE G E V IH E , PA.
Wheat ......................
$1.47to $1.55
Corn .............................. 98c to $1.01
*
Oats ................................. 45c to 50c {•******■ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4
Haled hay ............... $21.00 to $25.00
Bran ........................... $30.00 to $33.00
“Well, sir!” exclaimed the barber
Steers ....................... $10.00 to $11.50 of Sandy Mush. “You shore had me
F at cows ...................... $3.00 to $6.50 skeered for a spell.” “How was th a t? ”
Hogs ........................... $13.25 to $14.25 asked the customer in the chair.
Calves ....................... $11.50 to $15.00 “Why, you didn’t keep complaining
Live p o u ltry ..................... 26c to 32cI about how the razor pulled or any
Dressed poultry ............. 28c to 36c thing of the sort, and till you woke
B u tte r ...............
50c to 57c up I’d ’mot a-bet you was dead.”—
Eggs .......................................36c to 50c Kansas City Star,

P A U L

S .

S T O U D T

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

EYE TALKS

IT

OPTICS
Has accomplished more for hu
manity than any other branch of
physical science.
The invention of the micro
scope alone has made possible the
study of bacteriology and changed
the practice of medicine from
guess work to science.
Everyone is interested in the
direct and personal benefit which
he may receive from
GLASSES
which so modify light about to
enter the eye as to produce per
fect vision and absolute comfort.
Learn how glasses will help
you at

. 1

ISN 'T A

| |

m
JR lir a

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones.
“You are just a blackface ham. Was
anything fine ever done in blackface?
“How about Othella ? ” — Louisville
Courier-J ournal.

i
s

TOM THUM SU IT S

NORRISTOWN - PENNA.
There was a man in our town and
he was wondrous wise ;
He made a splendid fountain pen
and then did advertise.

i

OTHER O’COATS $10.50 to $39.50

Children >25c.

PERSONAL PROPERTY!
It’s taste is great

S

FACIAL AND SCALP

§

TICKETS ON SALE,: Durham’s Store,
George J. Hallman’s, Diedrich’s Store,
Hill Top Garage and from the boys of
the Uplift School.
Adults 50c, •

K P

TO SUCCEED

£**********■»************* *

K'************************

It conies full weight.

a

David L. Trucksess
Fairview Village, Pa.

PHOENIXVILLE, PA.

&

i

| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER 1

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK H Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2

The Colonial Theatre

pU B L IC SA LE O F

W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
DAY, OCTOBER 24, 1925, on th e prem ises
of the subscriber, the p roperty of Daniel
Schaeffer, on w h at is known as the John
Spare farm , in Lim erick township, about
i mile from Lim erick Square, P a., and
m ile from the T ow nship L ine Road, the
follow ing: Two horses, good w orkers and
a fra id of n othing; 12 cows, two w ith
calves by th eir sides, one close springer,
others w ith calves off only a short tim e;
75 chickens, young guineas, 15 geese, tra c 
tor and plows, disc cultipacker, plow,
spring tooth harrow , 1-horse harrow , culti
vator, used one season; m anure spreader,
like new ; m owing m achine, h a y rake,
other rakes, h a y tedder, binder, 2-row corn
planter, double and single trees, neck
yokes, fodder cutter, feed grinder, bob
sled, harness, c ircular and o th er saws,
m aul and wedges, axe, 2-horse w agon, lad 
ders, stone bed J-ton truck, post b a r and
ram m er, shovels, pick, 40-foot extension
ladder, w heelbarrow , feed chest, trough,
barrels, law n mower, sa n ita ry m ilk s tra in 
er, buckets, 46, 40, 30 and 20-quart m ilk
cans, chicken coops, oats, 400 shocks of
corn, about 400 bushels of corn in the crib,
cornfodder, hay rope and tackles, forks,
50 and 20-foot belts, 3 tons baled straw ,
10 tons baled clover hay. HO USEHO LD
GOODS—Bed, bureau, chairs, tables, c a r
pets, larg e picture fram es, good No. 8
range, w ith w a ter fro n t and pipes; heater,
dishes, lam ps, copper kettle w ith p aten t
stirrer, clocks, milk crocks, w ashing m a 
chine, tub, breech loading gun, some can 
ned goods and a lot of other things. Sale
a t 1 p. m., sharp. Conditions by
JO H N P . F IS H E R , M anager
for . D aniel Schaeffer.
W. C. H unsicker, clerk.

L.

T E B K E S , PA.

”
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HOME W ITHOUT A TELEPHONE

“ W A N T to go for a ride after
dinner?”
“Of course I do. And let’s take the
Andersons; there’s lots of room.”
“All right. Call them up, so they’ll be
ready.”
“They haven’t a Telephone.”
“That’s funny. Better not take a chance
on them being out. Call up the Freemans
and see if they can go.”
rV (gfj§
JL, m
M
ft
s

AMO YOU CAN HAVE O N I FOE LESS THAN 10c A DAY!
.......

|

a

